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EMWSL Team Div
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Azzurri 1A $320 $320 $200 #190 $120 $120 #230 $0

Opus County 1A $320 $320 $200 √5910 $120 $120 #5926 $0

GB Kickbacks 1A $320 $50 $270 $200 √3111 $70 $70

Sidekicks FC 1A $320 $320 $320 $320 #229 $0

Dynamis 1A $320 $320 $200 √161 $120 $120 #163 $0

Classic Crush 1A $320 $320 $200 √237 $120 $120 √240 $0

Ultra Rebels 2A $320 $40 $280 $200 #202 $80 $80 #221 $0

Warriors 2A $320 $320 $200 #203 $120 $120 #225 $0

Havoc 2A $320 $50 $370 $370

Soccer Sistas 2A $280 $50 $330 $200 #198 $130 $130 #228 $0

Mavericks 2A $320 $100 $220 $200 #199 $20 $20 #8 $0

Wild Women 2A $280 $280 $280

Reading 2A $320 $320 $200 √635 $120 $120 √65805493 $0

Billerica Balls 2B $320 $320 $320 $320 √4520 $0

Cosmic Bolts 2B $320 $320 $320

Seapoint Spirit 2B $30 $320 $510 $50 $910 $200 #182 $710 $710 #224 $0

Badgers 2B $320 $320 $200 #189 $120 $120 #222 $0

Purple Haze 2B $320 $540 $860 $800 #212 $60

Babes 2B $320 $510 $830 $200 √365 $630 $630 √366 $0

North Reading 2B $320 $50 $270 $200 #181 $70

Players 2B $320 $320 $200 #169 $120 $120 #223 $0

Vikings 3A $320 $320 $200 #182 $120 $120 #217 $0

MassAve Attack 3A $320 $540 $50 $910 $910

Phoenix 3A $160 $320 $480 $200 42795 $280 $280 √42809 $0

Medfield Passed Out 3A $320 $320 $200 #180 $120 $120 #218 $0

Irish Village 3A $320 $320 $200 √267 $120 $120 √268 $0

Caddis Flyers 3A $320 $320 $200 #191 $120 $120 #226 $0

Valkyrie United 3B $320 $320 $200 √7814 $120 $120 √7837 $0

Charles River 3B $320 $320 $200 #184 $120 $120 #220 $0

Militia FC 3B $320 $540 $860 $200 √7814 $660

Lexpressas 3B $320 $320 $200 √1504 $120 $120 √7837 $0

Cambridge Breakers 3B $320 $510 $830 $200 √1193 $630

Concord Breakers 3B $320 $320 $200 √1193 $120


